
Wodson Park Athletics Meeting 

On Wednesday the 7th of March, Cedar class were faced up against 4 other schools in the Woodson Park small 

schools athletics meeting. 

The first activity was the obstacle course with Danny, Tom, Tyler and I. First was Tyler who started off the 

race with a speedy run, then came Danny, then Tom, and then I finished it off with speed. We came second 

because the other team had baggier shirts!!! 

Next were the girls’ races while the boys did their field events. I did the vertical jump, George and Jack did 

the chest push, Harrison did the triple jump. I got 30 on the vertical jump, Harrison got 67 on the triple jump 

and George and Jack whooped the other team. 

Next was the 1+1 with Jack and me. I started off with a trip to floor land but Jack brought it back and we got 

4th. Then came the 2+2 with Beau and I. In the middle of the race Beau decided to turn into a literal lightning 

bolt and we came 2nd. Could we keep this up? 

Next was the 6 lap with Tyler and Beau. They took turns to do each lap. Tyler went first and then Beau came 

next with his super speedy legs. Unfortunately for Tyler he sprung off the bounce board and hurt his toe. But 

in the end they did well. 

Next was the over and under which everyone thought was a game people play in the playground but it was 

actually jumping over and going under obstacles. As this was so unexpected we had no practice at all! We still 

weren’t giving up though. 

First came Tyler with a speedy start, then Reuben, then Tom and last was George who ended off with a giant 

leap to first place. Then while the girls were doing their over and under; boys finished their field events. 

Surprisingly I got further in a standing long jump than a jump with a run-up! 

Next was javelin with George, Danny and Teddy. On George’s first go he almost hit the judge in the face. 

She was suspicious. 

Next was the 4+1 with Tom, Danny, Tyler and me. We were all worn out after a long day of running but we 

weren’t giving up. 

We came 1st because George’s speedy leap of fame striking back again. Next was the final ‘surprise’ race where 

all the schools ran at the same time! 

Every boy from every school was racing so as you would guess some people got hurt. We ended the day with a 

whopping first place. 

We would like to thank Mrs Edwards, Mr Farley and Mr Millward for coaching us Mrs Clark and Mrs Dunstan for 

sticking with us all the way, all the parents for cheering us on and Logan for flossing with us throughout the 

whole Tournament. 

Oh yeah and we won. 

COME ON HUNSDON!!! 


